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. In the City of Concord by Carrier:

One Year |6.00
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Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail :

One Year $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
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Month
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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jan. 30, 1020.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
**No. 45 To Charlotte 3 :45 P. M

No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
No. 31 To Aijgusta s:sl'A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. SI.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M
No. 135 To Atlanta 8 :37 P. SI
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to 'Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
chargepassengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

jfjL,BIBLE THOUGHT!
J FOR TODAY—I
II) Bible Thoeglita memorized, will prove •(if

RE nricelesaJientagc in after yeara jfli

THE ONLY CREATORIn the
beginning was the Word, and the
Word was God. All things were
made by him ; and without him was
not any thing made that was made.
—John l:l.o.

IS STILL A VITALQUESTION.

The anthracite miners and opera-
tors have patched up their differences

‘ for the time being. Under the ngroe-

V ment reached last week at the Phila-
delphia conference work is to be re-
sumed under a five-year contract.

The agreement brings to an end one
of the longest and most serious strikes

. in the anthracite industry, but does
?* it serve as anything except a tempor-
. ary basis for aetion? That's the real

trouble. What the country ueeds is
a permanent remedy for strike neces-
sity.

The fact that this strike nas been
does not lessen the importance

'

of devising some permanent method
of settling differences that are certain
to artse in the future. What is going
to happen when the five-year contract

v expires? There is almost certain to

be another strike unless some faot-
. finding agency can be in operation.

President Uoolidge has made several
feeble moves in the direction of fact-
finding yet he has never really vigor-

~

ousl3' sponsored any measure looking
- to a prevention of strikes. In his last

,v message to Congress he made a rce-
'ommendation but that's all. lie hasn't
done anything to get that recommen-
dation before Congress* To be sure
a Congressman stated on the flay the
strke was settled that his committee
was ready to take action on the
President's recommendation, yet we
have seen no mention of the Presi-
dent doing anything further in the
matter. It is not enough for a Pres-
ident to make recommendation on such
an imiwrtant question. He should
press the matter. It is imperative
that we get a permanent solution.
Says the New York World:

What the public was told to ex-
pect and had a right to hope for from
this the longest of all coal strkes
wavs a reorganization of the industry
in the public interest. At the least

* there should have been established a
continuous ffcct-fimling agency which
would show what coal profits are and
what, on the basis of costs, the min-
ers might reasonably ask as wafces.

,There should have been. too. some per-
manent body which could use the in-
formation supplied by the fact-finding
agency in order to report on dead-
locks in the industry as a guide to
public opinion.

The settlement as reported ignores
all the constructive features of the va-

. rious plans proposed during the nego-

; tiufions." The I’inehot plan, app-oved
by the miners, included fact-finding.

" The Markh- plan, approved bv the o.|.

era tors, included fact-finding. The
miners, at Philadelphia, offered a

s scheme for non-binding arb :trutmn. All
' this seems to have been forgotten in

t, the settlement which was urtuully

i>' In view of this extremely unsatts-
; factory settlement in anthracite, in
, vieti of the ominous condition in bi-

tuminous,' it is more tlian ever neces-
. ««ry for <'ongres* to enact leg :slation

along the lines of the Oddie bill. It
is apparent., that the coal industry is

TCKjifiMkble of reforming itself, it can
fe- only tight and make truces. The real
’ text, therefore, is still to come. It

¦1

will be a teat of public opin'ion, of
Congress and of the President. j

JUDGES LEAVING THE BENCH.'
Two noted Superior Court Judges

in North Carolina within a week’s
time announced their plans to retire
from the bench. Judge Thad D. Bry- '•
son was first to make the announce- ]
ment and later in the week Judge'
Henry P. Lane said he wanted to
have more fredom and fewer cares.

1 It is rumored already that Judge
Bryson is going to run against Asso-
ciate Justice Clarkson for a place on
the Supreme Court bench. Judge
Bryson is one of the ablest lawyers in
the State, is prominently known in
all parts of the State and is unmis-
takably one of the finest judges in the
State. He would undoubtedly make a
strenuous fight against Just'ce Clark-
son.

Judges find it hard sledding on
their present-day salaries in North
Carolina. Most any sort of a lawyer
can make more money than a judge,
yet the latter are usually outstand-
ing lawyers, men capable of making
twice as ranch or more in private prac-
tice as on the bench. Judge Bryson
and Judge Lane have served their
State well and their places will not
be easily filled.

A DEATH A DAY FROM AUTOS.

While automobile accident fatali-
ties in North Carolina slumbed from
45 in December to 30 in January, we
maintain the average of one death a
day.

However, figures made public by
the Health Bureau show that there
was a sharp decline in the total num-
ber of violent deaths from all causes,
there being 111 violent deaths in Jan-
uary as compared with 158 in De-
cember. Deaths from burns decreased
from 38 to 23; railroad accident
deaths from 9 to 7; homicides from
22 to 16: grade crossings from 5 to

4: accidental gunshot wounds from
16 to 11 : and fatal kunshot wounds
of doubtful nature from 12 to 6. Sui-
cides increased from 10 to 12 and ac-

cidental drownings from 1 to 2.

PECAN PLANTING WEEK

March 8-13 Designated by the Agri-
cultural Extension Forces.

Raleigh. N. <’.. Eeb. 16.—(A*)—
March 8 to 13 has been designated by
the agricultural' extension forces at

State College as Pecan Planting
Week.

A period between middle of Febru-
ary and mdidle of March is the ideal
and the middle of March is the ideal
season for planting peacan trees, it
is stated by the extension workers.
Planters are. therefore, being urged to
arrange for the trees and have them
arrive in time to be planted during
the week of March 8. Thousands of
pecan trees are expected to be set
throughout North Carolina during
that week.

Assistance in the campaign for the
planting of pecan trees is being ren-
dered the extension workers by the
Pecan Growers’ Society at Raleigh.
The extension workers point out that
the society has the facilities which
will enable plahters to secure first
class trees of the right varieties and
is also prepared to furnish planters
information about -setting Out and
earing for the trees.

It is proposed that each county
plan to plant a certain number of
trees this spring, the number for each
county ranging from 100 to 1.000. It
is being suggested that farmers co-
operate with the county agents and
iieip to secure the quota of planting
for their respective counties.

The American Tree Association of
Washington. I). with thousands, of
members, has notified the department;
of horticulture that it will offer five
prizes to each school of vocational
agriculture in North Carolina through
which the largest number of pecans is
planted this spring, one prze for each - ‘
of the five districts.

This association will also send to
each person planting a pecan tree a
Certificate showing that having as ft
good citizen planted a tree such per-
son has been elected as a member of
the American Tret- Association.

WETS THING TO CAPTURE
SOUTH, SAYS PKETTYMAN

Gastonia Pastor Preaches on Nation-
al Polities and Gets Chorus of
“Amens.”
Gastonia. Feb. 15—That America

has been notoriously ill-governed for a
long time, because of extravagance
and unscrupulous machinery of poli-
ticians; that the civil service law ex-
ists only in name and is a mere mat-
ter of form : that Americans are too
prone to believe that the voice of the
people is the voice of God. and that
they have to learu to vote fop the
right man. regardless of party, were
some of the criticisms of national pol-
itics advanced by Dr. F. J. Prcttyman
last night in his sermon. “The Fate-
ful of Ambition," or "The Snare
of Politics."

The former United States Senate
chaplain smiled when, near the (lose
of the sermon, several fervent amens
were heard, and said. "1 could not
get your amens on religion, but I got
them on politics.”

The sermon readied its climax when
Dr. Prcttyman made the charge that
a systematic campaign is being waged
to tile firm conviction of the south re-
garding tile eighteenth amendment.
"Certain politicians and great metro-'
po.itan dailies are dabbing at the
foundations of the strong convictions.
If they can make us wobble enough in
our opinion on this poiht, why then,
you kiiow for whom you will have
to vfite in the next presidential elec-
tion,- ’

He expressed his belief that the
south Stand firm. “I don't believe
they wifi lnftke us vditc for a wet
Roman Catholic candidate for the
presidency."

I -

i Cornelia, the mother of the Grac-
l chi. rejected a king and married ft

: Human citizen.

OUR COTTON MILAS
I VARY THEIR PRODUCTS

I -•*-

< North Carolina Factories Changing
| From Staples to Specialties.
[ Charlotte, Feb. 14.—Only a rew

years ago the textile manufacturing
of the South was confined very large

,ly to yams, sheetings, printeloths,
| gingham, plaids, plain hosiery and
j other staple goods and very few peo-
' pie realize the ' extent to which
specialty weaving, knitting, bleach-
ing, dyeing and processing have en-
tered this section during the. past
few years.

Not only have many mills changed
from sheeting, print clotus and ging-
hams to silk and rayon mixtures, but
small weaving plants are being
established by many of which have
been moved from the Noj;th.

The following are some ot thftse
recently established in North Caro-
lina, according to an article by
David Clark, in the Southern- Tex-
tile Bulletin.

Stevens Mfg.. Co., Burlington. N.
C.. 160 looms on ravon mixture dress-,
fabrics.

Barber Mfg. Co.. -Charlotte, 20
looms on tapes.

Co-Li Mills, Charlotte, 150 looms
on towels.

Scandinavia Belting Co., Char-
lotte, 40 looms on cotton belting.

Carl Stohn Co.. Charlotte, 60
looms on eoutils and jacquard spe-
cialties.

Stuart Mills, Charlotte, N. C., 60
liinis on silk goods.

Veritas Silk Mills, Charlotte, N.
C.. 40 looms on broad silks.

Hobarton Mills. Concord, N. C.,
116 looms on novelty dress goods.

Yarborough .Mills, Inc.. Durham,
N. ('.. 100 looms on ray'on and silk
mixture dress goods.

Vann-Monre Mil’s, FrauklinN N.
C.. 110 looms on towels.

Gastonia Weaving Co., Gastonia,
N. <3O looms cn woven labels.

Southern Silk Mills, Greensboro,
N. 30 looms on broad silks.

Southern Webbing Mills, Greens-
boro. N. C, 312 shuttles on elastic
webbing.

Minetta Mills, Grover, N. C.. 40
looms on novelty beatlspreflds.

County Moore Mills. Hempt, N.
C.. 150 looms on dress goods

Hillcrest Mills. High Point, N. C.,
40 looms on silk goods.

Marshall Field Co., Leaksville, 12
looms on axminster carpets.

Art Cloth Mills. Lowell, N. C.. 600
looms on silk and rayon mixtures.

Marshviile. Mfg. Co., Maixhville.
X. 4 looms on tiro cord.

Warlick Mfg- Co., Newton. X. C,, j
100 looms on dress goods.

A. T. Baker-& Co.. Roxboro, N. C.,
60 looms on plushes and velours.

Somercst Millls, Roxboro. X. C.,
40 looms on upholstery cloth.

Cleveland Cloth Mills. Shelby, N.
C., 150 looms on silk and cotton
novelties.

Horn Co.. Spindale. 44 looms on
silk and cotton bedspreads-

Lola Gingham Mills. Stanley. N. !
C., 350 looms on fancy dress ging-
hams.

Beacon Mfg. Co., Swannanoa. N.
C.. 200 looms on cotton blanket.

Cupel Rug Mills, Troy. N. C-. #

looms on rugs.
Appalachian Weavers. Tryon, X.

hand looms on novelties.
Wahlensian Weavers, Valdese. N.

C.. 200 looms on cotton and rayon
fancy draperies

There are spinning and weaving
mills that make goods similar to the
above and many plain goods mills
that have changed over to rayon
silk and eotton mixtures, but she
above iist gives a picture of the
small specialty weaving plants re-
cently established.

Hosiery and underwear manufac-
turing has. made more progress than
any other form of textiles and many
Southern knitting mills are now-
making the finest grades of silk and
rayon hosiery, while quite a tew

have installed full fashion machines.
Braiding has also become a fea-

ture in such towns as Granite Kails.
N. and among the recently in-
stalled braiding plants are the fol-
lowing :

Hickory I-ace Braiding Co.. Hick-
ory. N. I*., 250 machines.

Southern Fabric Mil's. High
Paint, N. C„ 460 machines,
vjeard Cordage Co.. Icard, N C„
2MI machines.

Closely kin to binding - are thefollowing:

Southern Textile Banding Co-
Paw Creek. N. C.

Insulating Yarn Cn.. Charlotte, X.
C.

Doctor Says Jennings is Taking Rest
rure.

Asheville,. Feb. 15.—Hughie Jen-
nings. assistant manager of the New I
Y'brk Ginhts, is in a local sanatorium
for a two months rest only, his phy-
sician stating tonight that his condi-
tion was entirely satisfactory, blit
that his body was run down from
more than 25 years of strenuous
activity on the diamond. Jennings
requested on arriving here that no
interviews ’he allowed, and this has
been followed to tin* letter by his
doctor and sanatorium officials. His
doctor refused to make any state-.
merit with regard to the diagnosis of
Jennings' case, but stated that two

mouths rest should place him in fine
fettle ftgain.

Look Out For !

Hang-on Coughs—
Dangerous Colds

Now Tablet Form of Iron and Cod
Utter Oil Surest Way to

(Keep Wet!

follow *hft plan usotl by sailors, fife
eftwera and others who are exposed to raw
weather. Fortify your system against
<««». and grippe, Stop that

lrdtt combined withCod LivorOB gives
j-oti the good, solid flush and fich red
IJood that makes expotofp harmless
and rod can now get cod liveroil and iron
cMflMhed in eosy-to-tate tablets with
the useless, fishy-testing part left Out.

Specify Burke's Cod Liver OH and iron
TableM at your drug store. Take themevery day. ’ Then your blood will be so
itch and course SO hesttfirufiy, that you
efift hMgfe at bluiard* and colds.

For Sale by Gibson Drug store
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l ( Dinner Stories

, | Professor—My dear ban, a geolo- :
¦! gist tiiinks nothing of a thousand
!! years.

Excited Pupil—What? I just

I loaned one* S2O yesterday. i
“This soup isn’t tit for a pig,*’ ggid

, the indignant cuatcmer.
“I willtake it away.*’ said the wait-

er, “and bring you some that is.”

A woman want into her butcheY’s
with a neat hrown-paper package, and
said sweetly: “I wonder-if you would
be so kind as t 6 weigh this parcel
for me?“

“Delighted,” replied the butcher :
“no trouble at all. I assure you. It’s
a good three and a ?half pounds.”

“Thank you,” replied the woman:
“that package »contains the bones you
sent me in my last week's meat.”

s Mother—Were yiu good at the par
ty?

Six-Year-Old—Yes.
Mother—You didn't ask twice for

anything at the table?
Six-Year-Old—No> I 4 /didn't. I

asked once, and they didn’t hear me.
so I helped myself.

Mab^l—Why do you always kiss
your boy callers good night?

Madge—They go so much earlier.

Post and Flagg's Cotton Letter.
New York, Feb. 15.—The market

has been somewhat heavy, being un-
der some pressure of speculative sell-
ing early on orders attributed to op-
erators in southern winter re*»rts.
Local traders joined in the selling
to some extent as sentiment in those
eireles is becoming increasingly bear-
ish as a result of the indifferent spot

demand which, it is argued, must

sooner or later be reflected in pres-
sure from accumulations of the ac-
tuals. e

So far nothing of the sort has de-
veloped hpd near months hold their
relative position firmly while the local
stock continues to lose with the pros-
pect that further shipments before the
end of the montfiN will reduce it to

a mere bagatelle as there is no sign
of cotton heading this way to fill the

•gaps. The situation is so anomalous
as to defy analysis or permit forming
positive opinions.

People in a position to know as-
sert that there is still much price

fixing to be done and the ease with
which the market absorbs offerings
even when fairly heavy, as today,
lend* confirmation to that opifiion
as except fur. occasional sputa of cov-
ering by shorts there seems no other
source for the demand. It looks
that the actual trade considers both
crops reasonable in price at this level
though perhaps more particularly the
new crop and is laying in protection

1 to some extent against possible later
scares which have come to be regard-
ed ns about automata and inevit-
able as the precision of the equinoxes.

Hmv the situation will work out is
Impossible to forecast but it looks as
if some one might get some rough
handling before fye final chapter is
writteiu in view of the amount open,
on either *ide.

% TOST AND FLAGG.

He—That little brother of yours is
3 bright boy. He just told me he
should expect a quarter if I kissed
you.

She—The young wretch ! You
didn't give him anything, did you?

He—Yes, I gave slim a dollar in
advance.

666
Is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Maliria.

It kills the corns.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN !
NOSTRILS AND HEAD j

S«vh Cream Applied in Noe- f
trfla Relievos Hemfi-Colds j

at Once. i
•

Ifyour nostrils are clogged and your
head is stuffed slid you Cftn’t breathe
freely because of a cold or catarrh,
juktget a small bottle of Ely’s Cretin
Balm at any drag store. Apply a
little of this fragrant, antiseptic
cream into ytrar nostrils and let it
penetrate through every air passage
of your head, soothing and healing
the inflamed, swollen mucous mem-
brane and you get instant relief.

Ah! How good itfeels. Your nos-
tril*are open, your heftd ie clear, no
more hawking, snuffling, 'blowing no
more headache, dryness or struggling
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just
what sufferers from head colds sod
catarrh Med. It’s a delight.

. DURING THE TEENS
Healthful progress of a

i child depends upon the foods
utilized during the age of

| growthand through the ieens.

i Scott's Emulsion
6 of plure cod-liver oil is a vita-

! min-rich food that favorably
' influences growth and

t strength. It U a hod-
| tonic of tpecial value

t, ' ’

~ SYNOPSIS

Paul, innocent younp brother of
Prince Michael Yervedoff —wealthy
Philanderer —ie vamped/and thrown
iff for revenge by Dolores, one of
UichaeTt catt-off mistresses. Mich-
tel, meanwhile, honestly interested
in Colette, an unworldly girl, seeks
m the Paris underworld for her
motherless nephew, etolen by her
Ipache brother-in-law, Emile. The
ipache King, Dechine, a friend of
WichaeTs, guides him to Emile’s
tiding place.

CHAPTER Xl—Continued

"Shut your mouth, you little fool
—and go to eleep quickly, for we
ire going to be off early in the
morning, away from Paris into the
:ountry—"

“—but I don’t want to go to the
lountry without Aunty.” the child

woke in plaintively.
Ihnlle brandished a threatening

sand toward the troubled little fel-
low. “Not another word, brat, or
111 split your face!"

Billy lapsed Into heavy-hearted

iflence.
Emile addressed to him, tor

want of anyone else, a stupid,
irunken revelation ot rankling
sate.

“Your devil of an Aunt has dou-

Me-crossed me for the last time!"
He gulped down the dregs of the
>ottle; the reflection of the candle
Same formed tiny red spearheads
« the dilated pupils of his blood-
shot eyes. He seized the empty

tottle by the neck, and swished tt
•ecklessly through the air, while
ie boasted to the boy who could
not understand,

“—end that damn swell triehd
>f hers—him, by Our Lady. I’ll'
pay back for what he did to me

“Hear me, dog! Do you remem-
ber the Ferbeleau murdert"

the other night I’ll break open
his skull. If 1 have to go to the
guillotine for it! I'll—"

Emile's imprecatlens died behind
hie teeth and an ashy pallor
drained the drink-heated blood
from his face when, upon, bearing
a scornful laugh behind him. he
turned to look full into the sneer-
ing face of Dechine who, with'
Michael, had softly opened the
door and stepped Into the room.

Emile cursed the luck that had
made him neglect to lock the door.
Ahd he cursed Dechiqe when that
Worthy carefully turned the key
(n the door, so that he and Mich-
ael now were locked in the room
With Emile and Billy.

Drink and the devil made for
Unless bravado In Emile; he.
¦hggejed to his feet and lurched,
to*siue Dechtne and MichdeL his
npralsed hand ready to strike
them with the bottle.

“What the hell do you two want?"
He dribbled vile curses at them
with his cognac-thickened tongue,
“Why are you following me around
->get out of here or I’ll kill Jbu!"

Dechine coolly stepped close to
anile, ignoring the v threatening
bottle. He thrust his nose close
td Emile’s and with deliberate un-
concern spat in Emile's face.

Emile recoiled and snarled" ter-
rfbly under the deadly insult, and
tfinsed his arm to crash the bottle
dbwn upon Dechine’s head— 4>ut ft
wise no use; he was powerless to
tflove under the cold, calm eyes or
tie Apache chief.

“Pig!” snapped Dechine con-
timptuously. “You have taken one
ttep too far!" Quick as thought
Dachine snatched the bottle away
Mom Emile, and slapped him
Mross the face so hard that he
Was knocked to the floor.

iDisarmed, subjugated, Emile got
MSteadily to his feet, hastened by
is spur from Dechine’s feet

“What do yon want?” he whined,
sfabdued hate showing now obly in

, is.'”—¦— »"¦ mu '
, .
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Re4-Hot Steel Drum Melts ice Is
i* Rolls. ,

Neiv York World.
A rotating steel drum, heated to¦ 1.000 degrees Fahrenheit by crude ‘oil

, flasnw inside it and burue on the
tfropt end of a truck, was tlqm-
I'onitwted in imps Island UitV renter*
Itlaj ait the latest vtpdiklei in -now

J relfioVt ng. 'lt meIter) - a\vav severe
, j Shapes of traffic-iwckej snow on
iMahley Street, near ThoniitSon Aven-
|tie,,while proceeding steadily at some

1 j three miles an hour. v i
1 J. H. I/odge, a hotel man of lieu-

'.con, N. Y., the inventor aud exUibi-

;-r.
’ -A ' ;

-

?

* T Bu BradieJStf * I
UM IMS Waran Bnn. Pfclorw. tm. •

‘Satan In Sablea” with Lowell Sherman lea pioturlzatlon of thla novet

the baleful alertness of his shift) j
eyes. j

"What are yon doing with thai
boy’" asked Dechine, nodding te j
ward the thoroughly terrified Billy j

“What Is that to anyone but mel '
He’s my child. Isn’t he—and it’t
my right to do as I please with
him. What is that damn swell In-
terfering for?” Emile's eye»
gleamed wickedly toward Michael

"Not on my own account,. I as
sure you," said Michael, “but foi
the sake of the girl wh<? raised thU
child, and who loves him—“

Dechlne interrupted Michael i
“Please do not trouble yourseli

to answer this swine, M’sieu
Leave him to me—tpr J know th*
only sort of language that his- sew ;
er of a mind can understand.” ,

Dechine turned upon Emil> i
.again: “Hear me, dog! Do yot j
remember the Perbeleau murder?’
He paused, and arched his eye
brows with a cynical, qulzzlca '
smile while .watching the effect ot ,
his words upon Emile.

It was, Indeed, a startling effect: \
gone the last trace of braggadocio* 1
gone the strength from hie limbs '
the balefnlness from his eyes, th*
last faint flush of angry blood 1
from his face.

He sank weakly Into the chair— .
cold sweat upon his forehead, ah
ject fear in his manner and eyes.-

“So!” chuckled Dechlne. “So
ah, so! Now I might add,you fool
that this gentleman”—indlcatinj
Michael— "has complete informa
tlon concerning that crime. Ever)
detail— every single detail—ot it;
He Is about to go to the Prefect’!
office and make known this tnfor '
matlon. Then—" Dechlne slice<
his fingers across his throat ans
gurgled horribly In grim sugges
tion of the guillotine.

“He hasn’t any evidence—yoi 1
are trying to bluff me—to scars
me! I don’t know anything about j
it!" whimpered Emile, starini
wide-eyed at Michael.

. Dechine drew a long breath
Then, slowly, "Bluff, eh? Woulf
it be bluff if he told you—when Iyou buried the body?”

"It was an accident—it was a;
accident—l didn’t murder him!*
screamed Emile, covering his fact
with his hands. '

DeclTine glanced at Michael wlti !
covert relief. Then. "Accidenteh?" he sneered at Emile. "Wallyou can try to make the police bo 1
lieve that, but I think you wil 1
have a hard job on jour hands |
Now we will go. Monsieur," ht 1said to Michael. They started foi 1
the door, only to be held back b> ]Emile, who suddenly groveled 01 1
the floor and clasped Dechlm 1around the knees.

"No, no, for God's sake, don’, I
go!" he gasped in terror. "Wha< ,do you want? Why did you com-
here? Just give me a chance tt
get out of the country, that’s all I
want, and I’llagree to anything—'

"So? You are beginning to har*
a little sense." replied Dechine
"and Just In time. Now see here
pig, my words will be few and t*
the point. You stole that boy fronyour sister-in-law. who has givei
her life to him. Just to be re
renged on her because she wouU
not agree to become a thief llkt
you, and also to be revenged ot

this gentleman because he hap
pened to soil his hands on vou the
other evening. ' This gentlemat
can have you sept to the guillotine
at any moment he chcoses.Vbut itwilling to hold that informattoi.
-back from the police as long as
yOO behave yourself and do what
he says.”

“What—what Is-teat?" Emile
, rose from his knees and dully

slumped Into the chair.
Michael and Qgchlne drew aside

and whispered together tor a short ‘
while. Presently Dechine ad-
dressed Emile once more-.

"You are not flt to raise the bo-
Tomorrow, you sign an agreemeni
giving ycur sister-in-law the legalcharge of him so that you can
never again modest either one ofthem. Then this gentleman will
not’only keep secret the informatlon he has about the Perbeleaucase, but will also give you thepassage money to leave Franceand go to some othdr country.
is too generous, I tell him. , Wen,
what do you say ?” /•'

Emile thought tor g momentthen whined: “It isait right to
' keep a father from his child." De-
: chine stopped him abruptly.

1 “The guillotine will separate youvery effectively, then—not alohefrom bids, but from your head!Come on, Moneieur, *re are waitlag our time, on tht* rogue."

1 “Walt a moment," said Emilehastily, •'I haven’t said l Wouldn’tL <?*> tt- have 1? Where would I get
passagM money to? I’ve always
wanted to go to South America for

’ I have tome friends there."
1 “You can go there,’ Michael

; said, “tba further the better!"
"Put ''how can we arrange

things?" Emile whined, "and how
do I know that ybu will keep your
promise?" . ,

\ "How dare ydu talk like that to
my friend?” Dechlne roared.

[ (ToNpe continued) -
.HlMnilXfl"thill- ILiMJpw '•¦¦¦! ¦¦¦*¦ tiqgj"!*¦!!»

1

tor. said the drum could be heated to
2,<KMI degree* if uecetKary. Edward,
W. Forrest, Ezeehtive Secretary of
the -fcM Street Property Owners and
Merchants Assoi-iut witutwert the
deiobnMtration and said bp though
the new machine an "excellent con-
trivatu-e” / '

Mi Knew.
Teacher: "Don’t you know that

I.ninctnatioti mean* that you, pause?”
Bright 'Te»th-rf«(t: "l Mies,- 1 do. I

Ah automobile l Viriver pilnctnml his
4?e lt»i front of., our housv Sunday
aud b« fKuoed for half ah hour.”

¦l¦>’*|C.
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I BELL-HARMS FURNITURE CO.

J Good Furnitufe Is An
I Investment
j You cannot put your money into Anything that will \l l

1, bring greater returns in happiness to yourself, your fam- ]| j
! ily, your fripnds. 1 1

!; It interest far every day of your life.

1 It builds character in children. It strengthens your ! j
J | backbone to do. ji

| ] It is within your reach—you can afford it—in fact, |j|
; ; with a store like-ours—filled with it—you cannot afford.to ]i|

! ! be without it. If you are planning to, buy Furniture, we '
; ; invite you to see our Wonderful Lines. * !|l

jBELL-HARRIS FURNITURECO.|

Starrs-Schaeffer Co’s
Made to Measure Clothes

ARE THE BEST

Mr. of the above company, will be at this !
store MONDAY and TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th \\f

! and 16{h

I
Call and make your selection. Fit and Quality Guar-

anteed.

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.

Plant Something
Now is an ideal time to

plant something in those idle
places on your property. These
vacant spaces will pay divi-
dends if planted with-* our
punts.

We have an extra fine lot of
fruit trees, vines, etc., to select
from. Our line of shrubbery is
second to none. Our Roses,
Spinreas, Forsythias, Wege-
lias, Hydrangeas, Coniferous
and broadleaf evergreens are
of the. best selections and it!
will pay you to consult us be- j
fore you _plant. Call us for an
estimate of your planting. It
places you under no obligation.

Crowell’s Plant
Farm

East Corbin Street

ATHREEDAYS’
COUGH SYOUR
OAKGERSiGNAL

Persistent coughs and colds lead to
•atfctts trouble. You can stop them
now with Greomulston, an emulsified
creosote that is plewant to take; Crco-
mulsion if a u*w medical discovery
with two-ftld action; it soothes and
heals the inflamed membranes and in-
hibits gem growth.

Os all known drugs, creosote is rec-
ognised by hign medical authorities at j
one of die greatest healing agencies foi
persistent ooughs and colds end other
tonne of throat troubles. Creotnulsioo
contains, in addition to-creosote, other
healing dements which soothe and heal
the infected membranes and stop the
irritation and inflammation, while the
creosote goes oil to die stomach, is ab-
sorbed into the blood, attacks the seal
ci die trouble and checks the growth
of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac-
tory in' the treatment of persistent
coughs "had odds, bronchial asthma,
bronchitis and other loans of respira-
tory diseases, and is excellent for build
in| up the system after colds or flu
Money refunded ifany cough or cold i;
not relieved after taking according to
directions. Aik your druggist Ctto-
miJsion Company,Atlanta, Ga. (ter.)

Large Stock of Tags and EnveMpts
(all aiaes) kept In stock at The
Thnes-Tribune ‘Job Office. t£.

! v,;;; ’ ¦- ¦ . I

Special This Week:

STATIONERY

Liberal Discount x

on all Box Paper

500 Reeves Tour

jVotes on Each Dol-
lars Worth.

/

PEARL DRUG

CO.

Phones 22—722 ±

Tto TrtC DOME -
-

¦*

IN VOOR-WOMe.
The best advice tnat cofctla

be givetf to any man is to

l place good plumbing rin his

factor of a modern civilization.
It the sanitation in

which real hcffiie Co’rtlfoKs y ‘and
joys can flourish.

CONCORD PLUMBIfWJ v
COMPANY .

174 Kerr St Phone 578 .
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